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PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS OF AN AIRCRAFT ENGINE

WITH EXHAUST TURBINE SUPERCHARGER

B~ E. M. Lester and W. A. Paulson

SUMHf..RY

The Pratt & Whitney Aircraft company and the Naval
Aircraft Factory of th~ United States Navy cooperated in a
laboratory and flight progran of tests on an exhaust tur~

bine supercharger. Two series of dynamometer tests of the
engine-supercharger combination were cocpleted under sin
ulated altitude conditions. One series of hot gas-chamber
test s was conducted b~r the nanufactuter of the supercharg
er. Flight demonstrations of the supercharger installed
in a twin-engine flying boat were terminated by failure of
the turbine wheels.

The analysis of the results indicated that a two
stage supercharger with tho first-stage exhaust turbine
driven will deliver rated power for a given indicated
power to a higher altitude t will operate more efficiently,
and uill require simpler controls than a sioilar engine
with the first stago of the supercharger driven from the
crankshaft through multispeed gears.

INTRODUCTION

It is the function of superchargers in general to aug
Dent the porforcance of an internal-combustion engine by
increasing the pressure of the air or the air-fuel mixture
as it ont e r s t a o 'combust i on chanbel'. In the o xhrru s t tur
bine supercharger (soe fig. 1) this function is accomplished
with a two-unit machine consisting essentially of a centrif
ugal blower driven b~ an impulse turbine that derives its
n o t Lvo p owor vfr on the on e r g y of the engine exhaust gas.
With this arrangoment of sunercharger installed on a con
ventional aircraft en~ine t~ere results a two-stage super
charger consisting of t h o first, or auxiliar~r, stage and
the second, or last. stage; 'tho second stnge is internal
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and integral with the engine and is driven from the crank
shaft b~r gears.

The operation of the exhaust turbine supercharger and
the engine is dependent upon a number of variables that,
to a large extent, are interdependent; atmospheric pressure,
which affects bot~ the pressure of the ~~gine air entering
the blower and the pressure differential across the turbine
wheel; the brake horsepower required from the engine, which
dictates the quantity and the pressure of the air supplied
to it by the blower; the indicated horsepower developed by
the engine, which dictates the flow of exhaust gas available
for'utilization by the turbine; and several less obvious
factors, including efficiencies of the turbine and the
blower, air-consumption rates of the engine un~er varying
load conditions, efficiencies of the ~xhaust and intake
mani fold. s:rst ems, a tmo spheri c temperature, et c.

As the operating altitude of the exhaust turbine super
charger and engine combination is increased, or the atmos
pheric pressure is reduced, the air consumption of the en
gine, to maintain a constant Dower, is substantially con
stant, while the work required. of the blower as a compres
sor to maintain this flow of air to the engine rapidly in
creases. At the same.time, however, this reduction in at
mospheric pressure has increased the differential across
the turbine wheel, thereb? increasing the energy available
to the wheel for transmission to the blower. Rence, it is
seen that, up to the arbitrary design limit of the turbine
and blower combination, the unit should be capable of main
taining approximate12r sea-level operating engine charac
teristics.

This constant power characteristic appears to be a
condition that is desired from Dower-nlant units for our
present-da2r high-performance ai;;'craft~in order that a d van ....
tage ma~ be taken of the increase in speed, comfort, and
s af' e t y reSUlting from flight at high altitudes. In addi
tion to this fundamental requirement, it is also necessar~

to provide an apparatus that will permit the operator, the
pilot, the engineer, or the mechanic to control the power
plant in any necessary manner. In other words, the flexi
bilit? of engine operation must not be impaired by the
addition of the exhaust turbine sUDercharger. Furthermore,
the unit must not detract from the~Dresent standards of
safety and economy'of operationtha~ have been established
witlJ. engines not equipped with exhaust turbine supercharg
e rs.

'"
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-.The development of the exhaust turbine supercharger
has me~ with numerous disappointments and failures, some of
which have been described in references 1 and 2. It is
only necess~ry to mention here a few of the chief problems
related to the design, the installation, and the operation
of the exhaust turbine supercharger; namely, handling com
bustible gases at high temperature; high rotational speeds
of turbine wheels and the resultant stresses induced in the
blade material, which must of necessity operate at high
temperatures; and controls properly designed to match the
requ~rements and the characteristics of the engine, the
propeller, and the exhaust turbine-supercharger combina
tion. These problems account for cany of the difficultios
and the disannointments that have come to some of the coun
tryt s most b;illiantand thorough engineers in their en
deavor to meet the standards required of aviation.

During the latter part of 1937, the Pratt & Whitney
Division of United Aircraft entered into a contract with
the U. S. Nav:lr requiring the installation of exhaust tur
bine superchargers in a twin-engine flying boat. In con
junction with the contract, the Navy carried on an exten
sive laboratory test program. When the contract was final
ly abandoned late in 1939, two series of dynamometer tests
under simulated altitude conditions had been completed on
tho engine and exhaust turbine supercharger combination.
involvod;one series of hot-gas chamber tests had been con
ducted by the exhaust turbine supercharger nanufacturer;
and two flight denonstrations were attonpted. Although
these flight tests were terninated by f~ilure of the turbine
~heels, t~e efforts are considered well spent in view of
the data nade available.

DESCRIPTION

!In,gin.§_gn.Q._Q1!;:h5l:3!s t _3!.:9:!:.:QQ '§J:~1?Q1:Qb§J.:g§'1:.,g • - Tho a i rp1 an e
in which the exhaust turbine superchargers were installed
Was a PEY fl~ing boat, a type that has had several years
of service to its credit and a reputation for its long
range mass maneuvers. The engine, a Pratt & Whitney Twin
Wasp. type, likewise has proved performance and reliability
through years of service operation. The only modification
to the engines in adding the exhaust turbine superchargers
Was the reduction in the internal supercharger gear ratio
to effect a reduction in its critical altitude froti 8000 to
approximately 6000 feet.
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Eng1n~ an~_~~~g~~1_1~~~Q~~E~~Q~~~g~~_QQ~trQ1~.- The
exhaust turbo superchargers were of a conven~ional impulse,
t;y'pe, single-stage turbine with the turbine whe e L mounted
directly on the supercharger impeller shaft. The units
were complete with pressure and scavenging oil pumps, in
tercooler, and exhaust waste gate.

The control used was the standard Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft power and mixture control, as normally used on the
airplane and as describedb~r Beardsley (reference 3), with
modification to incorporate a double-acting hydraulic
seryocylinder and changes necessary to Datch the response
characteristics with those of the propeller control. (See
fig. 1.) Since the successful operation of an exhaust
turbine supercharged engine is definitely affected by the
type of control used. as will be discussed later. it is
well to describe briefly the function of this control,
which was selected for its simplicity of operation. As,
far as the operator was concerned, tho control of the en
gine with the exhaust turbine supercharger installed was
the saDe as it was previous to the installation of'the ex
haust turbine supercha~ger. The two piston rods at oppb-
si t e ends of the s e r vo c~rl iuder ware connect a d to the aut 0

matic throttle gatos at the carburetor entrance and to the
exhaust waste ga~e. ,The engine had a critical-altitude
functioning on its gear-driven supercharger of approximately
4000 feet \'1ith the exhaust turbine suncrcharger installed,
and during full-throttle operationup·to this altitude the
automatic throttle gates were actuated by one side of the
servocylinder piston to throttle the engine down to rated
power while the exhaust turbine superchargor waste gate re
mained wide open. At 4000 feet b~th the automatic and the
Danual throttles and waste gate were wide open. Then with
increasing altitude the ~aste gate, actuated by the oppo
site side of the servo cylinder, closed, causing the ex
haust turbine supercharger to function and thereby maintain:
the rat ed p owe r pre s sure 11t the ent ranee tot he ca r bu r e t o r ,
When the critical altitude of tho engine and tho exhaust
turbine supercharger was reached, the manual and the auto
matic throttles were still wide open and the exhaust waste
gate was fUlly closed.

The l1utomatic pressure control operated to maintain
as desired either one of two pressures at the entrance to
the cnrburetorl that required for rated power or Qruising
power. Combined with this nressure control was a noans of
adjusting the fuel flow as ;dapted to power output. The
carburetor was equipped with three mnin fuel jets, all of
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which ~ore in oporation when the auto~atic power control
was wade inoperative by placing the solector lover in the
energoncy position. As the selector lover was placed to
nnintairr rated-powor carburetor pressure, one of tho fuel
jots was bl~nkod off to produco ~ fuel flow equivalent to
a rich bost-power sotting. As tho selector lover was
placed in the position to'naintain cruise-power carburetor
pressure, the second fuel jet was blanked off, reducing
the .fuel flow as near to best econon? as operating condi
tions warranted.

Operation of the engine and the exhaust turbine super
charger was renarkablY.sinple for both dynanoneter and
flight tests because the onerctor had no controls to adjust
ether than those used in the nornal installation without
the exhaust turbine supercharger. A preheater control was
provided on the ~irpl~ne, as on conventional installations,
to prevent icing at low altitudes; it w~s interconnected
with n control to vary the nnount of cooling air passing
through the intercooler. With constant air pressure and
reasonably constant air tennerature at the carburetor in
let, the power and the fuel~ consunption for a given engine
speed renained alnost constant up to the critical altitude
of the engine and exhaust turbine supercharger conbination.
For opti~um use of this or any type of control systen, the
engine should bo oper~ted with the Danual throttle wide
open at all tines except ~hen the carburetor-air pressure
exceeds the rated-power setting. This arrangement not only
reduces the losses in the air system by naintainingthe
minimun restriction through the carburetor but also allOWS
the autonntic features to function with the greatest accu
racy and pormits the engine to deliver cruising power at
Telatively high brake mean effective pressures. When the
control s~ste~ is operating in this manner. the pilot must
rel~ upon change in engine speed to effect a change in the
power output. The shortcomings of this type of control,
discussed in a later section, may be largeli overcome by
the use of· improved carburetion devices recently made avail
able.

INSTALLATION

The installation of the engine and exhaust turbine
supercharger combination on the laboratory altitude stand
is shown in figure 2. In view of certain physical linita
ti~ns and structu~al restrictions present, both the dyna
mometer and the airplane installations were quite efficient
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in that the pressure losses were reasonable and the inter
cooler heat-dissipating capacity was arap L e , The airplane
installation was reproduced as closely as practicable, es
pecially with regard to t~e control and linkagenechanisn.

Operation of the exhaust turbine supercharger under
simulated altitude conditions on the altitude stand re
sulted in external pressures equal to the difference ba-

• m" •tween sea-level and altitude atmospher~c pressures •. !~~s

condition necessitated venting the under side of the tur~

bine wheel. to equalize thrust and balance pressures, and
venting the exhaust turbine supercharger lubrication sys
tem, to assure normal lubrication. These vents were con
nected into the exhaust disposal hood, which was designed
to fit over the turbine wheel.

PERFORMANOE

J!.§i.ini.iiQlLQ1_Q.ti.iiQ.Q1-9:1 t i1~.9:_t2. - Be fo re the pe rf or m-«
ance characteristics can be di~cussed, it is nScessar7 to
define the term, "critical altitude."Normall~r, critical
altitude refers to the altitude at which the engine qevel
ops rated power with wide-open throttle. For these te~ts,

however, the critical altitude was considered as the max
imum altitude to which the rated-power carburetor pres
sure could be maintained at the entrance to the carburetor
or as indicated b7 the complete closing of the waste g~te.

Although the power at critical altitude ~as less than
rated power, for reasons that will be apparent, this def
inition of critical altitUde was accepted because of con
trol an~ operating limitations.

l'Q1Y: or_QbtQined.- During the operation on the altitude
test sot-up, whero close control of operati.ng conditions
was possible. conplete performance data were obtained. .
The most important results are shown in figure 3 for rated
power condition and in figure 4 for cruise-power condition.
The primary purpose for adding the exhaust turbine super
charger in this caso was to improve the altitude perform-
ance of the relatively low-porformance engine that had ~

been thorOubhly proved in servico and of which the charac
teristics wore well kno wn , The "extent to which this re-
sult was accomplished is shown in figure 5, where. the orig-
inal ong~ne guaranteod power is :cotlparod with the out~ut

of the sarno engine modified by ihe .inst~llation of lower
ratio blowor drive goars and op~ratedwith and without the
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exhaust turbine supercharger. The. normu1 ruting of this
engine wus 850 bruke horseuowor ut 2450 rpm and, as origw

ina11y operuted in s e r vf ceo: . thi s power could ~e maintained
to an altitude of 8000.feet. The modification of the en
gine for operation with the exhaust turbine supercharger,
by reducing the internal supercharger gear ratio from 11.9
to 10, lowered the critical altitude of the engine to 6000
feet and, with 90 0 F carburetor-n.ir temperatur~, this alti
tude is lowered to approxittately 4000 feet. Then with the
exhau&t tur~ine supercharger installed, the increased ex
haust back pressure and the increased restriction of the
carburetor air, the critical altitude of the engine was ap
proximatel~r 3000 f e'eb, The addition of the exhaust twr
bine supercharger, however, permitted rated power to be.
maintained to approximatel~ 20,000 feet. Above this alti
tude, it will be noted that, while the carburetor and the
manifold pressure renain constant, the power decreases to
820 brake horsepower r or 96.5 percent of rated power at
26,000 feet. This result was sonewhat disappointing, as
it was established in the beginning of the project that
25,000 feet would be the altitude to which 100 percent of
rated nower could be maintained. As a result of the attach
ment o~ the exhaust turbine supercharger, however, ~he out
put of the engine was increased at 26,000 feet from 47 per
cent of rated power with tho original engine to 96.5 per
cent of rated power. A study of the results shows the de
crease in ~rake horsepower above 20,000 feet to be caused
by the increased exhaust back pressure.

Operation of the e~gine and exhaust turbine super
charger combination at 100 percent of rated power at 25,000
feet was possible by increasing the control settihg. Later
phases of the testing included 25 hours of endurance operw

ation at t~ese conditions. Imuortant endurance data are
shown int~ble I. It ~ill be noted that the exhaust back
pressure remained at approximately 38.0 inches of mercury
absolute. Because of this high exhaust ~ack pressure and
the faot that the bra~e horsepower would have exceeded
rated power· for all altitudes below 25,000 feet, t~e per
formance data were obtained on the basis of the carburetor
pressure required to give rated power at sea level.

"It is not known whether the sharply rising exhaust
back pressure above 20,000 feet, as just discussed, is com
mon to all exhaust turbine" supercharger installations. It
is expected that the over-all efficiency characteristics
nf the exhaust turbine supercharger unit would affect the
exhaust back.pressure obtained and, for this particular
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unit, tho desired rcquirc~cnts relntive to nininun powers
at high altitudes nade it nocossary to ~eBign tho supor
chnrger ~ith Daxinun efficiency at an altitude considcr
ab1 2' below the critical nltitude. This condition nay ac
count for the increase in exhaust back pressure.

E.QJY..su;:_limi1.§:tiQg.-2.- The results s h own in figures 3
and 4 indicate two distinct and ~eparate power linitations;
first, that resulting frOD critical altitude where the ex
haust turbine supercharger can no longer deliver the re
quired carburetor pressure and, second, that resulting fron
a condition of surging in the supercharger of the exhaust
turbine supercharger unit. The linitation of power due to
critical-altitude conditions can be conpared with the cor
responding condition for gear-driven supercharged engines,
except that the rate at which the pQwer decreases with
further increase in altitude is apparently a function of
eXhaust turbine supercharger' design. This characteristic
appears to be r:'.ainl~r a function of nozzle area and, froD,
the results of tests of variable nozzle area (fig. 6), the
rate Qt which the nower decreases0ith altitude exceeds
that obtained with· gear-driven suporcharged engines. Tho
operation above critical altitude, as indicated by conplete
closure of the waste gate, 0as found to be vory stable
oven though the power appe~rs to drop off sharply.

It is believed possible that t~e indicatiqn of insta
bility in so~e installations na~r have been tbe result of
surging, definitely a condition of inst~bilit~. A study
of figures 3 and 4 will reveal the liniiations effected bv
each of the conditions and show that at sono engine specds
and powcr it cay be possiblo to encountei a reduction of
power, as linited by t~o critical altitude, before encoun
tering a condition of instability or surging. During sub
sequent calibrations, several tests were run under varying
conditions of powo~ and speed at and a~ove the critical al
titude and at no tiTI~ was any evidence noted of instabil
ity other than that caused by surging of the conpressor.
In fact, tho engine and exhaust turbine supercharger oper
ation seened to be Dore stable under those conditions than
below the critical altitude because, ~bovo the critical
~ltitude, the engine and exhaust turbine supercharger re
sponded diroctlir'to tho operating conditions without varia
tions due to response of the control.

In order to nako an accur~te deternination of the
critical altitude, it was found desirable to n~ke separate
runs ~ith the waste gate fUlly closed to obtain tho intor-

..
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section of tho absolu~e nanifold pressure line ~hcn opor
ating at t hc s o conditions an d the n,bsoluto nanifold. pres
sure line naintainod constant by ~ho control for th~ sane
spood and poucr Botting. Figuro 6 shous an exa~pl~ of
such results that ~ere obt~inod in an investigation of t~e

effect of c~nnge in nozzle area on critical altit~de.

T~ese results ~re considered inportant because they shou
t~e effect of change in nozzle ~roa on the slope of tho
b~ako horsepower curve ~ith closel waste gate, the criti
cal altitude, and the exhaust back pressure. It'nust be
adnitted, houover, that operation wit~ closed ~aste'gate,

e s p e c Lo.L'Ly at altitudes below t:1.e critical, is a procedure
fraught uithnuch dang~r to the exhaust turbine super
c~arger because of nnssible failure of t~e turbin6 who8l~

ouing to over-speeding.

RQllQ~_QQni~Ql.~ In figure 7 are shown the opGratin~

charactoristics .of the engine and. exhaust turbine super
charger at constant altitudes of 10,000 nnd 20,000 feet.
It is interesting to note that, 'whereas the br-o.kc ho r s c«
power vo,rios fron 845 at an engine spoed of 2450 rp~ to
360 at an engine speed of 1350 rpmi a chango' of 57.4 per
cent, tho brake me~n effective pressure varie~ frOD 149 to
115 pounds pOI" squo,re inch, ~ change of aut 22.6 percent.
This reduction in brake n e an effective p r e s aur-o is the re
sult of tile reducod. absolute riand f oLd pressure cau s e d b2'"
the reduction in pressure ratio of the internal-geared
suporcha.rger ~t reduced. engine speods. The variation in
exhaust back pressure and engine. speed has some effect on
tho ~vailn,ble ~rake mean ,offective preosure, but these
cause~ are unimportant compared with tho cha.nge rosulting
fron change in absolute manifold pressure with engine
speed.

This engine TIns opernted.in servicoat a naximue
'cruising pQi10r an d speed of 7Q. porcent n or-na.l, rated p owor ,
600 bra.ke horsepower, and an ·enginespeed of2~50 rpo, re
s po c tLvo.l.y , (Soe fig. 4.) Tho' .b r ak o n e a n ef f e c bd ve pres
sure for this cond.ition is 120 pounds per squn,re inch.
The development of nore nod.ern engines, constant-speed
propellers, and the avnilnbilityof fuels with higher oc
tane ratings h~s pernittsd operators to increase thebrako
ne~n effective pressure for cruising, theroby increasing.
the njrplan~ efficiency~ Figure·7 s~ows that, with this
en~in6 and eXhaust turbine s~perchargor conbination, power
varying fran 70 to 53 percent af rated p6~er is obtained.
~ith a brake nOan effective pressuro range fron 137 to 126
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pounds per square inc~ wi~h wide-open throttle at'engine
speeds fron 1900 to 1550 rpn. This change in power is ef
fected by adjustnent of the engine speeds b~ ~eans of the
constant-speod propeller control.

Since the variation in brake mean effective pressure
is a fUnction of absolute manifold pressure, w~ich is in
turn a function of the gear-driven engine supercharger
design. this condition can be controlled within certain
linits. Reducing the losses in air and exhaust systens to
a minimum," thereby reducing the anount of supercharging
required by the gear-driven engine supercharger, ~ill de
crease the variation in brake n~an ~ffective pressure and
p e rni t 0l)erat ion over a requi red crui sing power range at
conditi6ns corresponding nore nearly to present air-line

11 ract i c e ,

The acount that the supercharging fron the gear·driven
angine supercharger can be reduced is also limited by the
manifold pressure required for take-off power. Some of
this required supercharging can be obtained f~om the ex
haust turbine supercharger, and such an arrangement has
been considered by some engineers and is being used~in one
succ'essful installation. It is not believed desirable:for
tho folloTIing reasons: If the engine and exhaust turbine
supercharger combination are. designed. ;for high-altitude
operation, the range of p r e s s u r e s and volumes at whicht:1o
turbine-driven supercharger must operate will limit its
efficionc;:<r and red.uce tho critical altitUde and the alti
tude at which surging \1i11 be encountered. For safet2r
reasons, it seems desirable to incorporate sufficient' gear
dr! ven su?ercharging. to. permi t d e v e Lo.pm e n t of take-off
ho r s e p owez- without 'dependence upon the exhaust tur.bine
supercnarger. Also, it must not be forgotten that the
gear-driven engine supercharger serves a secondary purpose
in radial aircraft engines, that is, improving distribu~

tion. For engines \"lith fuel-injection s y s b ems , this dis'"
advantage does not exist.

Another method of maintaining a more nearl~ 'constant
brake mean effective pressure is b;r using a variable amount
of exhaust turbine suporcharging. With this ~ethodt t~o

exhaust turbine superchargsr would be require~ to maintain
increasing pressures at the outlet of the compres~or with
decreasing engine speed. This method also has a limita
~iont as shown by the curve~ of waste-gate position ih
figure 7. The exhaust turbine supercharger operates pro
gressively closer to its limit; that is, the critical al-
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titude for a gi7en cruise power decreases as the amount of
supercharging fro~ the exhaust turbine supercharger is in
crease d.

RQwe~_reQQY~XX.- One of the critical features of any
exhaust turbine supercharger control syste~-, is ability of
the engine to recover power at altitude after complete
throttling or a condition of surging ~as been induced.
Thi s surging r.1a~r be encountered due to compLet e thro t tling,
reduction in power by decreasing engine speed. or by in
creasing altitude. Surging occurs at low air flow but.
since it is a characteristic of the superCharger alone, it
ma0r occur with or without closed waste gate. In order to
stabilize operation and thereby ~egain power, one of two
conditions must be altered: increase the air-flow require
~ents or reduce the supercharger pressure rise. The air
flow requirements can be increased by increasing the en
gine speed or decreasing the operating altitude, and the
supercnarger pressure rise can be reduced only within the
li~its of the operating control or by reducing the operat
ing altitude. For obvious reasons, increasing the engine
speed and decreasing the operating altitude are not always
desirable out are a ~eans by which engine power can be re
gained after a condition of surging has been encountered.

Owing to tho difference in inertia loads and the dif
feronce in controlling the artificial altitude conditions
provided at the supercharger inlet and the turbine ex~aust

outlet, it was impossible to determine accurately the abil
i't~r of the-control s~.rstem to recover pow.e r on the dynanom
eter. Some attempts were made but with little success.
During the flight tests made with the flying boat, this
characteristic was checked at altitudes up to tho critical
altitudes. In all "case~, power recovery was obtained and,
after sane lJractice, an e f f e c t d ve method w'as de vd s e d to re
duce the tine lag in~erent in the engine a.nd exhaust tur
bine supercharger combination. This Dothod consisted in
starting the recovery fron idling nrclosed throttle with
the automatic control in the cruise position and tho pro
peller set for low engine spoeds. As the engino ani the
exhaust turbine superchargor bogan toaccelorate slowl~r,

the propeller blade-angle setting was decroasod~ allowing
the engine to acce1erate under light load. This condition
supplied the exhaust turbine with sufficient exhaust gas
to permit the supercharger to build up a pressure. As the
output of the exhaust turbine superc~arger approached. that
required for cruising, the control '\"las shifted into the
rated-power position and t~e propeller setting was increased
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to r a t e-d engine s p e e d , This p r o c e dur e resulted in complete
'regaining of pow e r in a r e La t d veLv short interval of time.
Recovery of power was also possible with the control in
the rated-power position and the propeller control set for
rated engine speed, but the time for complete recQvery was
considerably longer than required by the first procedure.

gon!ro1_!~R~Q~~~~n1.-It is desired to point out the
desirability of using the more modern carburetion devices
now available because of possible improvements in the type
of control that can be used. The pressure control could
have infinitely selective preBsure settings that would sim
plify the procedure of regaining power after complete
throttling, and stabilization of conditions after a don
dition of surging is encountered without appreciably sacri
ficing operating altitude or ~ithout manipulation of the
propeller control. Such ~ c6ntrol system, opor~ting from
manif~ld pressure, would also permit cruising operation
approaching more nearly the present practice of high brake
mean eff~ctive pressure and low engine speeds. In somo
types of aircraft wherG 'maneuverability is of importance,
a compLe b eLv manual control. :i.n conjunction with an auto
matic carburetor, maY suffice; such a control might be so
designed that the first part of tho quadrant opened the
carburetor throttle and the remaining portion of the quad
rant closed the waste gate.' Dynamometer and f+ighttests
indicated that the exhaust turbine supercharger responds
very rapidly to changes in waste-gate position.

§1Q~11ity.- A second objectionable characteristic of
great importance that has resulted in unsatisfactory per
formance of many exhaust turbine supercharger installa
tions is the inherent instability of the exhaust turbine
supercharger control, which causes violent hunting. This
characteristichas~ in most cases, been due to the use of
controls possessing insufficient damping to compensate for
the slight response lag of the exhaust turbine supercharger.
This c.haracteristic of e xuau s t turbine supercharger instal
lations has beon fttrtheT exaggerated in the more recent
installations by the use of constant-speed prop~llers,in

which the slope of the.propeller-governor response curvo
has been nearly the sane as the slope of the 'pressure-
con t rol r-e ap c n s e cu r ve., When t:'l.i s re au.Lto c curs, both
controls nay be stable in themselves but the combinatio~

will'result in an unsta~le combinati6n~ The typi6al cycle
of operation of such a combination might be briefly de~

scribed as sy~chronized otttwof-phase. When t~is cycle oc
curs, both controls react violeritly, and the cycle may
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continue ind.0fil'litol;:r; if allowed to. c cn t Lnuo v itho action
na~r result in detrinental p owe r surges. For a satis·factor~T

installation, such fluctuations s~ould be linited to not
nore than ono conplete cyclo, with preferably but half a
cyc L e.

I~ t~ese tests, both the carburotor-pressure control
and the propeller control were individually testod prior
to their installation i~ the flying boat to nake sure that
neither possessed inherent hunting characteristics. The
pressure control was then reworked to provide tho mininUD
response lag possible beCause it was known that the re
sponse of the propeller control was relatively slow and it
was d o sd r.e d to r:;ake their rate of r-e apo ns e as different as
possible. In conbination, the result was excellent in
that not only was there no hunting present under any oper
ating condition but the rate of uressure response was so
far· in' exce s s of t hat of the propell or control that tho de
sired pressure was attained long before the governor revo
lution spaed was.ronched and then renained constant during
the interval of time required for tho governor to stabilize
the engine speed.

It·has boon previously mentioned that the control and
the carburetor combination was selected for its simplicity,
ease of control, and automatic-control features. The re
sults of specific fuel consumption and fuel-air ratio shown
in. figuros 4 and 7, respectively, indic3te tho extent to
~vhich t"his combination fulfilled the expectations upon
which the selection was based. The fuel-air ratios ob
tained relative to engine power or speed are typical meter
ing characteristics of the float-type c0rburetor and were
satisfactory for all operating conditions except a~ove

critical altitud~ where the fuel-air ratio rapidl~ increased.
Control of carburetion on the basis of the fuel-air rat~o

. is essential because it is not affected by changes in me
chanical efficiency as is the specific fuel consumption.

Here again the use of recently·developed carburetion
devices offers the advantage of better control of the fuel
air ratio inherent in the design. These carburetion de
vices can oe very similar to the conventional type used on
engincs\/ith gear-driven aup or char-ge r Ln c Lu dd ng automatic
rich and lean settings but with compensation functioning
on the basis of carburetor-entranco pressure rather than
on the basis of air flow. The compensation on the basis of
carburetor-entrance pressure is essential in ardor that·
the carburetor shall operate te best advantage with tho tJTpe
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of control" having infinite variablb-pressure settings n,s
previously desbribed and also to pr~vBnt the possibility
of the engine and exhaust turbine supercharger operating
at its critical altitude ~ith high Carburetor pressures,
causing high turbine wheel speeds, and with lean mixtures,
resulting in high exhaust tenpe~atures; the combination of
the two conditions might possibly exceed the safe operat
ing limits of tho turbine wheel.

E:!±Ql_.§.QQnQm~_Q:n.Q,"_Q.ff1.Q"!Q!1QX..- The degree of o c on omy
that C[1,n be obtnined with an engine equipped with an ex
haust turbine supercharger hns long been the subject of
controversy between the engine and the exhaust turbine
supercharger manUfacturers; this point of difference has
arisen mainly because the exhaust turbine supercharger
manUfacturers have been reluctant to sanction operation at
exhaust temperatures resulting "from lean mixtures. In
the present installation it was essential that the exhaust
turbine supercharger have n6 deleterious effect on the
fuel economy at cruising powers because the airplane in
volved was designed and intended for extended cruising.
The carburetor settings were therefore adjusted to operate
the engine at a mixture as close to best economy as prnc
tical. Because tho specific fuol consumption obtained
with the cruise-power control catting (fig. 4) was 0,460
poun d p or brake horsepower per hour or less for most of
the altitude and tho nower range,nnd approximately 0.440
pound per brake horsepower per hour during the 25-hour en
durance operation at maxioun cruise power, this instnllation
is con~iderDd to demonstrate that this ongine and exhaust"
turoine sup~rcharger combination is inh~rontly capable of
operating at cruise powers at all altitudes with specific
fuel consunptions equal to the nininum"obtail1able on the
same engine at sea level without the exha~st turbine super
charger installed. A deterDination of the corresponding
eXhaust-ga~ temperatures for these specific fuel consump
tions from figures 8 and 9 show that the tenperatures were
naxinuD and the operation was therefore not li~ited in this
respect for cruise~power conditioris. It should be noted
here taat the tenperaturos en c oun t e r-e d excoeded the naxd num
limits established by the turbine nanufacturer. Owing to
this fact, it is improbable that the naxinum cruising power
could haTe been increased 'at tao Ba6~ ~uel-air ratio with
out danage to tho turbine.

Of loss inportanceis tho ~pecific fuel consu~ption

requi red for rat ed-rlowor condi t ions be cause no rtlally tho
en~ine requirements arc far in excess of best economy.
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For these tests, the carburetor settings gave an average
fuel-air ratio and specific fuel cronsunption for ratod
?ow6r of 0.090 and 0.590 pound por brake horsepower per
hour, respectively, which was conparable with that obtained
on tho sane engino without the exhaust turbine supercharger
installed. It is inportant, however, to note that, if of
necessity or by accident, the fuel-air ratio had been re
duced to correspond to the naxinun exhaust tenperature
while operating at rated power, the safe operating tecpera
ture of the turbine wheel would have boen exceeded. Such
a condition at rated altitude. where the turbine is oper
ating at or near its naxinun safe operating engine speed.
would cause dan~ge or conplote failure to the turbine
buckets.

The curves ohown in figures 10 and 11 arc an attenpt
to conpare, on the basis of equal carburetor-entrance
pressure, the engine perfornance obtained using tho ox
haust t~rbine supercharger with tho estinated perfornance
of the sano engine using a two-stage gear-driven super
chargcr. It was assunad that, in each case, the nechani
cal friction horsepower was equal and need not bo consid
ered. Tho upper curve AO of horsepower against altitude
obtained with the exhaust turbine supercharger renovod
with standard altitu~e exhaust pressure and for a carbu
retor-entrance pressure equal to that obtained with the
engine and exhaust turbine supercharger conbination, rep
resents the brake horsepouer of the engine without any de
duction for horsepower required to drive the supercharger.
The niddle curve AB is the horsepower output of the en
gine equipped with exhaust turbine supercharger. Thon,
fron the pressures and thO nir ilows obtained for the AC
run and a~ assuned adiabatic shaft efficiency, ·the horse
power required for the gear-driven supercharger was calcu
lateJ. SUbtracting those values fron the upper curve re
sulted in the curves ADEFG and ADEHIG, which estinated
the p e r-f o r-nan c e of the ongine wi th the gear-dri von super
charger.

These curves indicate that less power is absorbed fron
the engine by the exhaust turbine supercharger than by the
gear-driven type for a given anount of supercharging. They
therefore substantiate the claio that the use of an exhaust
turbine supercharger will result in a reduced nininun spe
cific fuel consunption, provided that such operation can
be conducted within tho operation linits of the exhaust
turbine supercharger and engine. Fron the sane curves, it
can be soen that the engino with tho exhaust turbine super-
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charger has a greater advantage when conpared with th& en
gine with gear-drivensuperchargnr operating at part throt
t lebe.cause the exhaust turbine suporcharger has infini te
ly variaole-speed control that varios to suit tho air
consunption and the pressurerequirenents, without loss
due to throttling, as is the case with the gear-driven su
percharged engine. This advantage in net brake horsepower
available has a proportional effect on the nininun specific
fuel-consunption requironents.

This con.parison is not on t:'lO oasis of equal indicated
perfornance beca~se the volunetric efficiency and tho air
flow at n given brake horsepower of the engine varies with
the eXhaust back pressure. For a nore accurate con~arison.

the run represented by tho curve of brake horsepower with
out deduction for supercharger ho r s ep owe r should therefore
have been for the sane air consunption as WaS obtained
during the run represented by the curve of brake horsepower
for t~e engine with the exhaust turbine supercharger. Such
a conparison would show an even greater advantage. approxi
nately 10 to 7 percent. for the'exhaust turbine super
charg~r in ~et brake horsepower and fuel econony. as is ap
parent fran the specific air consunption curves shown in
figures 10 and 11.

A cO~.1J:lari son of shaft effi ci en·ci e s for the two tjrpe s
of supercharger, gear-driven and exhaust turbine-driven.
is of little vsluesince the ~ethod of driving,in each
case. is different. For the gear-driven supercharger,
adiabatic shaft e~ficiency does represent a figure Qf in
terest to the engine nanufncturer because it is s neasure
of power required fron the engine for supercharging. This
efficie~cy is fairly sinple of deterninntion, and nuch re
liable and accurate inforcation has been obtained on the
subject. T~is value can be con?ared with what night be
called the "effective efficiency" of the exhaust turbine
driven supercharger shown in figure 12. The effective
efficiency is the ratio of the power required for adiabat
ic conpression of the air consunod to the power lost by
th9 engine reSUlting fran the increase in tho exhaust back
pressure due to the use of the exhaust turbine supercharg
er•.This va.Lu e is not a true n ea sur e of the efficienc;}r of
the exhaust turbo supercharger because no attenpt is nade
to ceasure the pOwer input to the turbine. It is signifi
cant, however, as a ceasuro of effectiveness of the ox
hau~t turbine suporcharger as a ~ethod of suporcharging to
a given carburetor u?essuro in connarison with other noth-
ods. ~ ~
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The effective efficiencies shown in figure 12 cover
operation at rated and cruising powers and speeds with the
turbine as Dodified for this installation. It is note
worthy that the exhaust turbine supercharger ap~ears to
~0,ssess an advantage at high p0wer but a disadvantage at
low ~nwer in conparison with typical gear-driven super
chargers. The conpressors of both the turbine-driven and
the gear-driven types are of the sa~e general character
and should have a?proxinatel~ the sane shaft eff~ciencios

at thei r de sign operating condi t ions. It is therefo re ev
ident that the differ~nce in .offective cfficieney o£ the
exhaust turbine supercharger and the goar-driven supercharg
er lios in tho nethod of driving and the effect that each
nothod has on engine operation.

The relation of the curves shown in figure 12 dOcs not
Dean that the exhaust turbine is a less officient nethod
of supercharging for cruising power but indicates that it .
has a greater effect upon engine perfornance for a given
degree of supercharging or for a given carburetor pressure.
An analysis on the basis of equal indicated perfornance,
as indi cat ed·,(w the specific ai r- con surap t ion valu e s in fig
ures 10 and 11, shows the exhaust turbine method of super
charging to be nore efficient than the gear-driven method
of supercharging by approxinately 10 and 7 percent for
ratod-)o'l"ler and cruise-)ower conditions, respectively. In
the conparison of efficiencies it nust.be renombered that
the use af the exhaust turbino superchargor largely olimi
nates tho propulsive thrust available fran the engine ex
haust so that the true picture can be obtained onl~ after
a thorough stUdy of the relative total yropulsive efficien
cies obtainable from )ropollers and e~ginc exhaust jets
for the particular condition involved.

Tho increase in effective efficiency shown as the re
sult of increased turbine nozzle area is indicative of the
inportance of correlation of turbine design with tho en
gine and the aircraft operating conditions to be mot. The
incre~se in nozzle area in this case was acconpanied by a
decrease in critical altitude and a decrease in range of
operating conditions at cruising powers. This result also
points to the necessity of turbine design correlation with
engine and aircraft requirements because it affects engine
reliabilit;r as well as performance. Although limits are
not definitely established, the gene~al Doliof is that high
exhaust back pressures are detrimental to engino life. It
ap~ears, then, that tho application of an exhaust turbine
s upc r cha r-go r would hingo upon a decision of the most de s Lr....
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nblo compromise betwoen efficiency, operating conditions.
and rolin.bili t~,r.

Buck (reference 4) discusses the relationship between
load coefficient (~/N. wherc ~ is the volume of nir in
cu ft/min and N is the imDeller rotatiolln.l speed) and
ndiab:ltic cfficicncJ'"; Buck Ln dd ca t os tho,t, for a giyon su
percharger and im?oller design, there is a relativcly nar
row range of load coefficient at which the maximum adia
batic efficiencies mhY oe obtained. Tho results of those
te~ts indicated that tho load co~ffiDiont varies over a
wide range with engine power and speed for a given alti
tUde and carburetor pressure. Since the normal efficient
range does not usually exceed 20 percent, it is obvious
that the supercharger of this exhaust turbine supercharger
unit contributes to the high exhaust back pressure at rated
power and altitude as previously discussed.

This condition also offers an explanation for the
surging condition enc6untered at high altitudes and powers.
Since the phenomenon of surging may be explained as inter
mittent aerodynamic stalling of the impeller blades, it
would be expected to occur at low values of the load"coef
ficient. This result is evidently t~e case because tho
load coefficient decreases with increasing altitude at any
given engine speed and carburetor pressure. ~y reference
to figures 3 and 4, it will be soon' that this explanation
is in agreement with the general trend of the power cali
bration.

~~liab1111X.- As the result of the failure of the tur
bine wheels during the first attempted flight tests, two
series of ground tests were conducted to determine and
prove safe operating limits. The first of these tests con
sisted in operating the exhaust t~rbine ~upercharger with
a supply of hot gases generated in a closed chambor by the
combustion of oil and air in a suitable btirner. Tho tur
bine was loaded by the ~uperchargor operating at conditions
equivalent to the rated-power engine requiruIDcnts for an
altitude of 25,000 feet. Tests were run in I-hour periods
a n d the wheel din·meter was measured, after cooling, follow
ing oach run. The tests consisted in runs at constant en
gine speed an d increasing t omp e r-a t u ro and runs at constant
temporature and increasing engine speed. The results of
the two tests f611ow:

(a) Constant engine speed of 22,000 rpm - several
buckets failed after 59 Einutes' oporation at 1750° F.
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(b) Constant tenporaturo of 1600 0 F -'ono bucket
f a l L'e d after 52 minutes I operation at engine speed. o.f
22 ;000 rpm.

The linits established wore as follows:

21,000

18,000

18,0001650.(ext e n d e d clur'o, t i 011) I}JowerCruise

iNoZZle-box -I Turb'1no-r:heol
'I exhaust , r ot a.t d o nn.L
t crip o r-o.t u r e I,speed
I ( OF) :' ( r pn )
, I

"-~6~
I I

C-rui s e p-0wo r (lini t e d durat-ion) i 1700 I
i
I
I

Rnted pow e r

T:':1e s e con(1s o ri o s of' to st s was co n du c t 0 d on a 0_~rna-

n omo t e r installation in whicl1 tho exhaust turbine s up e r-«
nhnrgnr was equipped ~ith .~ turbine wheel of ~nprovod nate
rial, a cooling cap of the sane design as tho one used in
the airplane installation; an~ an exhaust disposal hood of
a.pp r-o xd ma t eLy the sane aho.p'e o.nd dinensions as tho hood
used on t ao airplane installations. The on d'ur an c e test
consisted of two 25-hour periods, the first period at rated
power and altitude and, the second. lJorioi at na.xd rrun cruis
ing power and rated altitude. The~inportant results of
tho endurance test are given in table I".

Exanination of tho results in table I S:'lOWS that tl1e
e n dur a n c c te s t was conducf e d at condi tiona exceeding the
specified safe linits. Throughout thet~~ts, Deasuronents
of the turbine wheel were obtained 'and the only noasurable
blade strotch.indicated was ~ho initi~l sot that occurrod
during th~ first 3 hours of onoration nrclininary to tho
endurancorun. Furtl1orr.:orc, the flow ";f air through th e
cooling cap of'the turbine \vheel was gradually reduced and.
completely shut off during the last 11 ho'ursof the test
at the higher exhaust temperature. The cooling air blast
to the engine was alsoredu~ed. to w~at was considered. to
be the minimum safe limit. Since the turbine-wheel meas
urements ind.icated no deterioration of the ~6uckets, ever~r

thing was done to test the turbine under the most severe
conditions that it might encounter in service; it finished
all the tests in excellent conditi~h.
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As a result of these dynamometer tests, it was con
cluded that the exhaust turbine supercharger as now con
structed, with the wheel of improved material and with the
cooling cap, was satisfactory for tests in the airplane.

Failure of the turbine wheel during the first attempt
ed fl i ght to at was att ri but e d to ex c e s si ve .t enperature
caused by afterburning. Afterburning tests were conducted
with tho new turbine, cooling cap, and exhaust disposal
hood on the altitude dynamometer to establish the limiting
fuol-air ratio productive of afterburning. Because of the
differences in test and flight conditions, the results ob
tained uere inconclusive.

The seCOnd attempted flight test was terminated by
failure of' one turbine wheel, although operating conditions
had been maintained within the maximum limits established
during the dynamometer operation. The airplan? installa
tion and the dynamonetor installation were as similar as
it was possible to make then and yet sinulate altitude
conditions on tho dynamonetor. In view of the failure,
however, it is obvious that one or nore of the assunptions
nade in this regard were unjustified or had an unsuspected
effect on turbine operation. It is apparent that further
tests s~ould be conducted in which the temueratures of the
turbine wheel and buckets are Eoasured bec~use these ap
pear to be the critical nenners of the unit and the moas
urenont of surrounding tenperaturo is of little or q~es

tionable val'U;e.

In general, it can be said that these tests havri
proved that exhaust turbine superchargers of the design
and natarial sinilar to that used in the units· tested op
.erate too near their naxinun safe operating conditions.
The fact that sone successful exhaust turbine supercharger
installations have boen Dade indicates that conditions can
be controlled and the following suggestipns for control~

ling the operating conditions nay have nerits worth~ of
investigation:

(a) Cooling of exhaust gas

(b) Direct air cooling of turbine buckets

(c) R~duction in turbine speed b w using a two~stage
conpressor

(d) Reduction in exhaust-gas tenparature by increas
ing engine conpression ratio
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Method (d) is of particular interest because such an
engine would be suitable for ~igh-altitude long-range air
craft on account of the inherent low specific fuel con
sunption characteristics.

The ideal engine and exhaust turbine supercharger
conbination, with regard to reliability, is one that would
pernit operation at all conditions of power, engine speed,
fuel-air ratio, and altitude without danger of failure
caused by exceeding the linits of the exhaust-gas te~per

ature and the turbine-wheel rotational speed. In other
word9. the eXhaust turbine supercharger tttrbine buckets
Dust be constructed of a naterial with sufficient strength,
when operati~g with exhaust-gas tenperatures at the naxi
nun value, to ~ithstand the stresses resulting fron the
raaxd nun turbine.-wheel rotational speed. Until such a tine
as bucket naterial with these properties is available,
s one foolproof' n ean s of lir~i t ing the exhaust-gas or turbine
bucket tenperature by cooling or by control of the fuel-
air ratio is a necessity.

The eXhaust-gas tenperature and tho nass-flow data
plotted in figures 8 and 9 should b~ of valuofor the' ~naly
sis of ~he exhaust turbine supercharger design and instal
lation problens. An anaLv sds of these data reveals that
the exnaust-gas t orrp e r-at u r e vari e s noti c e a bl~r as a di ro cf
function of the engino speed; the values shown can there
fore be considered only as indicativo. Fron this result
·it would appear that the exhaust turbine supercharger
nanufacturor's p r o b Len is be coning no r e s eve r e because the
denands of ind~stry for increasedengino output aie in
nany cases being ~et b~ increasing tho engine speed. The
availability 0f fuels of high kn~ck rating and the dennnd
fOr lower specific fuel consunption have resulted, hovever,
in sane increase in conpression ratio, which lowers th9
exhaust-gas tcnperature and conpensates to sone extent for
the increase resulting frOD t~e increased engine speed.

Thesodata also indicate that tj.e specific weight of
eXhaust gas is a nininuTI at a nixture strength slightly
richer than that for best e c on onv and T.:;axinuD tenperature.
Thi s weigllt. was also found to be independent of operating
altitude. B~ use of such data and the infornation nresent
ed in reference 5. the turbine ~anufacturor is able7to cal
cul~te the total gas energy available at any condition.
It should be noted hore th~t cruisin~ at high brake Dean
effective p r e s au r e s b;.r reduction of engine speed to o b t ad n
low specific fuel con surip td on , Lnp o s e s t h e n o s t severe con-
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dition on .the turbine because it is the condition at which
..the e.xhaust-t?as tcnperatnre is n. nax I nun and. the turbine
rotational· speed is relativelY hig~.

C01TOLUS IONS

The anal~sis of tho dynanoneter and flight test re
sults indicates thnt an engine with a two-stage super
charger in which tho first stn.go is exh~ust turbine driven
will deliver rated power £or a given indicatod power ~o a
high~r altitude, will operatonoro efficiently, and will
~equire sinplor controls than a sinilar engine in which
tho first stage of tho supercharger is driven fron the
crankshaft through nul ti speed gears •. T!1i s offici o n cy of
operation is no r o p r-on oun c.e d at altitudes and p01,70rS where
t h e naxdnun safe output of t he.engine wi t21 tho gear-dri von
superc:':1arger is restricted by throttling.

The selection of the nost deci~able typo Df ~uper
charging will de~ond unon the tyno of operating condi-
t · . 1 .:l ~ t· & ;.. :;:'··.LOt d' ba o n s a n vo ·,0 .... r-a n e r cnan upon <.>..:10 a a r c r a.r no ea g n 0-

cn.use t~c =ain fn.ctors involve~ arc: critical n.ltitude
required, relative flying tine spent at rn.ted an~ cruiiing
power, and tho ro1ative innortance and efficioncies~vail

able fran IJropelloral1l1. eX:l2,Ust-,jet propuision.

The stabilit~r of oo e r a t don of an engine wit:J. an ex·
1:laustturbine superc21.arger is e n't.Lr oLy satisfactor:r if t h e
turbi"Q.8-o.ri-ren supercharger is not 'Derr.cittea. to op e r a t e
beyo~d the surging paint and if th;rcsponse of the pres
sure.control and propeller-speei control are properly
natc~ed. T:J.o availability of fully autonatic carburetion
devices will pernit the use of an infinitel)r variable
P res sure ·cont rol, whi C21 wi 11 sinplif~T and inpro ve e xhau s t
tv.roine supercharger opern.tion. The· rcliaoilit~r of t h e
turbine of pregent-da~" axha.us t turbine supercharger units
is questionable becn.use the~ operate at speeds and tenper
atures t!1.at allow an insufficient nargin of .safety.

Extensive flight testing will be required .to show the
extent to which tho advant~ges of an engine ~ith exhaust
turbine supercharger can borealized. The in'herent dis-
a d van tage g. of tho e xhaus t turbine suporc!1.arger r:0i@,!1.t and
instn.lla~ion probleDs· rOdulting froD t!1.e necessity of !1.and
ling exhaust gas are the chief problcDs. Weighing the ad
vantages and tho disadvantago~ indicates that thore is an
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a.L ti tude below whi c h the use of the ,exhaust turbine super
ch~rger is not warranted.

It, is believed that ,the ma i n a s r-od.yn arsd c disadvantage
in using the exhaust turbine s~percharg~r can be overcome
b~ the use of an exh~ust-disposal hood. The use of the
exhaust,turbine supercharger will partly, ~f not cO!!lplete
l~. eliminate any possible thrust fron exhaust-jet pro
pulsion.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
Division of Unitecl Airc.raft Oor por-at Lon ,
East Hartford, Conn., and

Naval Aircraft Factory,
U. S. Nav:yr Yard,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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TABLE I

1715

1675

MiniLlun

Maxil:lun

Maxinun

Cruise p~wer:

Rated power:

Nozzle-box !Tureine-wheel Fuel~ I Specific I Absolute
exhaust ; rotational air i fuel II pressure

temperature! speed ratio !consumption (in. Hg)
I I !-------.----

I
I i INozzle!Super-
I I I box Icharger

------.;.-----1 (rpm) !(lb/bhP/hr) I !outletr- I I!
I iii

1490 I 22,000 ':o .. 090! -0.. 5'9 ,37.8! :28.0

1525 I .'~.~)9t::.fi. I 'I 6
I

22,400 OJ .61 I 38.2, 28.

1 I I
1400 I 21.200 .0871 .575 I 37.5! 27.0

I i, i I
! I !
I 18,700 .0711 .445 I 27.71 23.0

I
I I I i
,19,100 .0731 .450 I 29!0! 23.4

I ! i I
Minirmn i 1600 . 18,400 I • 0 6 91 .440 I 26.51 22.5

--------J---- J 1 1~ .J .1.._.__. _
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Figure 1. - Diagrammatic sketch of engine and exhaust turbine superoharger installation on the laboratory altltude stand. ~.
I-'
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Figure 2•• The engine and the exhaust turbosupercharger
installation on the laboratory altitude stand,
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Figure 5.- Variation of brake horsepower,exbaust back pressure,and absolute
manifold pressure with altitude for rated engine speed before aad

after installation of exbauat turbine supercbarger.Engine speed,2450 rpm;fuel
air ratio,O.090;standard altitude oonditions on entranoe air.
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